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The digital village is a community empowerment program through the 
use of digital technology and the internet in developing village potential, 
marketing and accelerating access and information services. The 
Sundutan Tigo Village Office is a government agency, having its address 
at Sundutan Tigo Village, Natal District, Mandailing Natal Regency. The 
Village Office has the receipt and disbursement of funds. Based on the 
results of the pre-survey at the research location, there are still many 
people who do not know how much the village fund budget is realized by 
their village government per year. In fact, in this case the main purpose 
of rolling out village funds is other than for rural development, the most 
important thing is how the village government empowers village 
communities, so that they can support national development through 
work carried out in villages both from an economic and other perspective. 
etc. For this reason, a computerized information system is needed, which 
is able to overcome the obstacles and problems that exist in the 
transparency of the village fund management. 
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The digital village is a community empowerment program through the use of digital technology and the internet in developing 
village potential, marketing and accelerating access and information services. The digital village allows the community in the 
village in question to more easily access information about the law, including statutory regulations. This means that the existence 
of a digital village actually opens up more opportunities to optimize the dissemination of laws and regulations more evenly. 
Thus, the existence of a digital village actually also has a positive influence on law enforcement efforts in Indonesia [1]. 
 
The Village Fund according to the village fund pocket book issued by the Ministry of Finance (2017) is the State Revenue and 
Expenditure Budget funds used for Villages that are sent for the implementation of development and community empowerment 
through the district/city Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget. Allocation of Village Funds according to Article 1 Paragraph 
11 of PP Number 72 of 2005 is the allocation of funds by the Regency/City Government for the Village, and sourced from the 
central and regional finances used by the Regency/City [2]. 
 
The Sundutan Tigo Village Office is a government agency, having its address at Sundutan Tigo Village, Natal District, 
Mandailing Natal Regency. The Village Office has the receipt and disbursement of funds. Village Funds are funds sourced from 
the APBN which are intended for villages which are transferred through the Regency/City APBD and are used to finance 
government administration, development implementation, community development, and community empowerment. However, 
the allocation of funds given usually has become a tradition for antagonist actors in the government to misuse the funds supplied 
from the government, there are elements of the village apparatus who deliberately allocate funds inappropriately, then minimize 
the targeted budget and cut funds. issued, such things are certainly common in this country, so that deviant actions need to be 
watched out for, and anticipated, because these actions will harm and also hinder progress and also have an effect on the village 
itself, food for the family should not be consumed with the heart alone. 
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METHOD 
The stages in this research are: 
1. Literature study This writing begins with a literature study, namely collecting reference materials from books, journals, 
papers, and internet sites regarding Information Systems for Budget Management and Revenue Expenditures in Sundutan 
Tigo Village. 
2. Software analysis and design Analyze existing problems, limitations and requirements needed. After that do the system 
interface design. 
3. Implement and test the system Implement interface design and testing of the built system and test the results. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1. Problem Analysis 
The ongoing system analysis will discuss the procedures for managing village funds in Sundutan Tigo Village. Document 
analysis is the decomposition of a system with the intention of identifying existing documents on the system that is running. 
Document analysis can be seen in the following. 
Table 1 Document Analysis 
No. Document  Description 
1 Data Archives / Receipts  Contains data on the management of village funds and receipts of village 
fund expenditures 
2 Report on the realization of the use 
of village funds  
Contains reports on the use of village funds for stages I and II 
3 Village wealth report Contains  village assets or property from the village's original wealth 
4 Financial report (LPJ)  Contains accountability reports (income and expenditures) etc. 
Source: (Office of the Head of Sundutan Tigo Village, 2020) 
 
2. Design 
Based on the current system, it is known that the old system still cannot meet the needs in data processing quickly and precisely. 
After the system requirements are known, the next step is to design a proposed system design that aims to meet the needs that 
are not obtained from the existing system. an overview of the designed system is presented in UML (Unified Modeling 
Language). With UML (Unified Modeling Language) logically, the system requirements, as well as the entities involved in the 
designed system, can be known. The following is the design of a Web-Based Village Fund Transparency Information System in 
Sundutan Tigo Village. 
 
Figure 1 Use Case Diagram 
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Figure 2 Activity Diagram 
 
The main page is the initial display when the system is running, where on the main page there are many choices of links that are 
useful for moving from one page to another. On the main page, information about the village finances of the village work program 
and news information about the village of Sundutan Tigo is also displayed. The form of the main page display for general visitors 
can be seen in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3 System Main Page 
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The village fund page serves to present village fund information consisting of village fund income, village fund realization and 
village fund budget. The view of the village fund page can be seen in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Village Funds Page View 
 
This interface serves to validate account access before entering the system user page. On the login page there is a username and 
password field that must be filled in correctly by the user. The display of the user login page can be seen in Figure 5 
 
Figure 5. User Login Page Display 
 
The main user page is one of the pages that will be generated on the system to be built. The user page functions to process village 
financial data. The display of the user's main page can be seen in Figure 6 
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Figure 6. User Main Page Display 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
After completing the design of an information system on the use of village funds in the web-based sundutan tigo village, it can 
be concluded that: 
1. The design of an information system on the use of village funds has been successfully made. At the analysis stage, the 
tools used for modeling are UML (Unified Modeling Language), Use Case Diagrams, Activity Diagrams, Sequence 
Diagrams and Class Diagrams. The design stage is carried out. 
2. Analysis of the design of the information system on the use of village funds through the use case diagram that is produced 
providing facilities for using applications in village receipts and funds. 
3. Analysis of information system design using village funds provides an alternative for users to be able to complete their 
work using a computerized system. 
4. With the system built, the community can find out the use of village funds quickly, because the system that has been built 
has provided information about the village fund budget and the use of village funds according to the current budget year. 
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